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[image: Brittany Higgins defends 'unwavering' account of rape]Brittany Higgins defends 'unwavering' account of rape
09/40/2024Bruce Lehrmann is once again counting down the days until judgment is delivered in his defamation case against Network Ten.
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	Top Stories
	[image: New average age Aussies are retiring revealed]
New average age Aussies are retiring revealed

	[image: Hannah McGuire's family cry as man accused of murdering her fronts court]
Hannah McGuire's family cry as man accused of murdering her fronts court

	[image: Major rideshare platform appears set to exit Australia within days]
Major rideshare platform appears set to exit Australia within days

	[image: Serial sex offenders and serious criminals may be banned from NDIS]
Serial sex offenders and serious criminals may be banned from NDIS

	[image: 'Major error': Doctor wrongly diagnosed toddler with gastro before his death]
'Major error': Doctor wrongly diagnosed toddler with gastro before his death
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Entertainment [image: Provided by 9Honey]






	 
	Tori Spelling has spoken out about the rumours that Dean McDermott wanted separate beds because of a pig

	All the subtle clues Taylor Swift has dropped about the aesthetic of her new 'era'

	Former children's entertainer JoJo Siwa reveals she spent $75,000 on new teeth

	Robert Downey Jr. says he would 'happily' return to his role as Iron Man

	'Someone forgot to tell them': Beyoncé makes history with a single decision

	'It is all rushing back': John Farnham announces major news

	Billie Eilish's third album is coming next month: 'Can't wait for you to hear it'
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Advice


[image: ]How do we test Blue Tick phones?How do we test Blue Tick phones?
All your questions answered.
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	Find your lost devices 
With the updated My Telstra app.
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	Payphone calls now free around Australia
Anyone can now use all of our 15,000 payphones in every corner of the country to make calls for free.


	
	 








		
	
			
Sport [image: Provided by 9 Wide World of Sports]





[image: Manager hits out at 'shocking' Dusty rumour]Manager hits out at 'shocking' Dusty rumour
09/27/2024The manager of AFL superstar Dustin Martin has hosed down speculation his player is poised to retire after a podcast planted the seed.


	
	
			


	
	[image: Dees star's ban upheld after tribunal appeal fails]
Dees star's ban upheld after tribunal appeal fails

	[image: Origin gun the latest casualty of Souths crisis]
Origin gun the latest casualty of Souths crisis

	[image: Teams: Fed-up coach drops axe on Eels gun]
Teams: Fed-up coach drops axe on Eels gun

	[image: 'You talk to Trell': Wighton fires up after grilling]
'You talk to Trell': Wighton fires up after grilling

	[image: Lomax Parra pay cut could open 'Pandora's Box']
Lomax Parra pay cut could open 'Pandora's Box'







AFL



	
	The verdict is in: Demons forward learns his fate at Tribunal

	BARRETT: Same old Dons, still mediocre after coup 'carnage'

	Medical room: The full AFL injury list, R5

	'I'm getting emotional talking about it': Pie re-lives brutal axing

	Star Hawks pair to miss again, dasher on cusp of return

	'Nice luxury': Giants keeping a lid on unbeaten start

	LISTEN: McRae's shift in tone, what to do with Harry Sheezel?











   
   
   
   
    
   
      
         
         
         
         
            
            
            
            
               
               
               
               
                  
               
               
               
            
            
            
            
            
               
               
               
               
                  
               
               
               
            
            
            
            
         
            
            
            
            
               
               
                  
               
               
               
               
               
            
            
            
            
            
               
               
                  
               
               
               
               
               
            
            
            
            
         
         
      

   
   





		Tech News


[image: ]How to keep yourself safe: your questions on cyber security answeredHow to keep yourself safe: your questions on cyber security answered
Over the past week, many of you have reached out to us with questions on cyber security and how to stay safe online.


[image: ]Access free Wi-Fi on Telstra payphones Access free Wi-Fi on Telstra payphones 
We've switched on free Wi-Fi across 4000 of our payphones.


Advertisement
[image: ]Our call centres are back in AustraliaOur call centres are back in Australia
We’ve hired around 2000 new team members across the country to answer your consumer and small business calls.
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